Background: When medical data have been successfully recorded or exchanged between systems there appear a need to present the data consistently to ensure that it is clearly understood and interpreted. A standard based user interface can provide interoperability on the visual level. Objectives: The goal of this research was to develop, implement and evaluate an information model for building user interfaces for archetype based medical data. Methods: The following types of knowledge were identified as important elements and were included in the information model: medical content related attributes, data type related attributes, user-related attributes, device-related attributes. In order to support flexible and efficient user interfaces an approach that represents different types of knowledge with different models separating the medical concept from a visual concept and interface realization was chosen. We evaluated the developed approach using Guideline for Good Evaluation Practice in Health Informatics (GEP-HI).
Introduction
In the healthcare domain the prevalence of electronic health records (EHR) is growing rapidly. The archetype model of ISO 13606 provides a means for modeling medical content and for defining knowledge for the electronic exchange of health records [1] . Semantic interoperability does, however, not stop when the data have been successfully exchanged between systems [2] .
Once transferred the data have to be presented consistently to ensure that it is clearly understood and interpreted [3, 4] . A standardized user interface can provide interoperability on the visual level [5, 6] .
Visualization is defined by Gershon et al. as ''the process of transforming data, information and knowledge into visual form making use of humans' natural visual capabilities'' [7] while Card et al. define visualization as ''the computer-assisted use of visual processing to gain understanding''. In our research we add to this by defining data visualization as a process of consecutive transformation of domain knowledge into a user operable interface where each step adds new knowledge to the definition of a user interface, which is ''the system by which users interact with a machine'' [8] .
Wide acceptance of medical data standards [9] [10] [11] caused need in finding efficient visualization methods mostly for archetype based standards (ISO 13606, openEHR) [12, 13] . The standards employ a dual model approach to express medical knowledge. The reference model captures the global characteristics of medical records. It defines generic building blocks for aggregating health record components and for collecting the context information required to meet ethical and legal requirements. A hierarchical structure accommodates the separate parts reflecting the organization of medical records. The single building blocks are specified as follows. EHR_EXTRACT is the top-level container for the complete patient EHR or parts thereof. FOLDER is an optional organization element that divides content into compartments. COMPOSITION represents an encounter or document that may contain SECTIONs that provide clinical headings. The ENTRY represents a clinical statement that has ELEMENTs, i.e. the concrete data values that may be contained within CLUSTERs for organizing data structures like tables. All the building blocks within an EHR_EXTRACT have common attributes including a persistent unique identifier, a clinical name labeling each part, a standardized coded concept and the identifier of an archetype node.
The archetype model provides meta-data used to define patterns for the specific characteristics of the clinical data. Archetypes are formal definitions of combinations of the building blocks defined by the reference model for particular clinical organizations or settings. They express distinct clinical concepts by specifying a particular hierarchy of record components and define or constrain names and other relevant attribute values, data types and value ranges. The Archetype Definition Language (ADL) is a formal syntax for the definition of archetypes. It provides a general description of the concept specified and includes terminologies and translations. Archetypes deliver meta-data that consistently define the diverse, complex and frequently changing concepts in clinical practice and, thus, facilitate semantic interoperable EHRs. Based on this principle any part of a medical record can be interpreted faithfully even if the structure and nature of the clinical content had not been agreed in advance.
The complexity of the approach can be hidden from the user. Appropriate archetype editors assist in the creation of archetypes and give support through a user-friendly graphical editor. The main issue of archetype based visualization methods is that the structure of an archetype does not provide (and in fact it should not) the information necessary to build an optimal presentation layer [14, 15] . The modeling functionality provided by archetype model allows building a medical document of any complexity.
Various approaches for data visualization, such as the modelview-controller (MVC) paradigm [16] , have been developed. Within the MVC paradigm the task of visualization is being related to the modeling of the view, which does not define the exact presentation layout but renders the model (i.e. ISO 13606 or HL-7 CDA data model [17] ) into a form suitable for building a GUI. This approach allows different views for one model, the importance of which will be shown later.
Bull [18] developed Model Driven Visualizations (MDV), a model-based approach to generating interfaces. These visualizations are applied by mapping or transforming a software data model to the visual model. Among medical data visualization projects that use this approach we can name LifeLines project, The PropeR project, Gastros Project, MUDR EHR. The Proper project developed a visualization method based on the simplified version of ISO 13606. The Gastros developed a method for the dynamic creation of user interfaces based on the openEHR archetype model. The MUDR project was to develop a set of web-based, highly interactive graphic modules that process standard based medical data. These projects developed efficient visualization solutions. The shortcomings of the projects are mostly related to the structure of the current medical concept specifications. The current methods that allow the most generality and re-usability are based on the archetype data model of ISO 13606 and openEHR. However, the visualization methods that are based on the data structure do not produce an optimal presentation layout. They use ADL definitions of the archetypes to generate presentation templates. This complicates the process of visualization properties definition. This does not allow the user interface to be really generic and to work without manual data addition and adjustment of the layout.
Our project advances the research on the standard based medical data visualization. We introduce a dual layer XML based approach to the definition of archetypes and their visual layout that will allow automatic generating of efficient medical data interfaces.
The goal of this paper is to propose, develop, implement and evaluate an information model and a specification for building a user interface for archetype based medical data.
Methods
EHR systems must offer multi-client (e.g. doctors, nurses, patients) and multi-media GUIs (e.g. desktop, smartphone, touchpad, television) [19] [20] [21] . This means that the visualization method must make sure that the same software can provide different interfaces for different devices and users.
Irrespective of the purpose of the displayed information, the presentation of information will use the following four types of presentation knowledge [12, 13, [22] [23] [24] : medical content related attributes, data type related attributes, device-related attributes, user-related attributes.
Medical content related attributes
The simplest display properties of the data are related to a data type. Archetypes may contain data that are not required in the context of every use role.
Data type related attributes
There is a certain set of data types [25] available in the ISO 13606 reference model. Data type related presentation attributes links presentation behavior to the constituents of the information structure.
Device-related attributes
A large range of devices can be used to access one EHR system. These include tablet PCs, PDAs, smartphones. The data must also be nicely presented when printed.
User-related attributes
Currently healthcare professionals are the main users of EHRs [26, 27] . However, there are strong indications that the involvement of patients will improve healthcare. Personalized access to the patient's electronic health record will support patient empowerment [28] [29] [30] . Therefore, when specifying a GUI it is necessary to take into account the requirements of the different user groups.
Evaluation
The developed method was implemented as a module of an existing EHR system to prove the concept and to evaluate the feasibility of the developed approach. The results were evaluated in a clinical environment [31] [32] [33] . The chosen evaluation approach was based on the Guideline for Good Evaluation Practice in Health Informatics (GEP-HI) [34, 35] .
We investigated the following properties of the method:
Ability to define reusable graphical representations for EHRs. Ability to address different user groups and presentation media by providing flexible and adjustable graphical user interfaces.
Research questions therefore were:
Does the BMC visualization method support multiple views on the medical data? Does the BMC Visualization improve the patients' understanding of EHR data? Does the BMC Visualization decrease the time of reading the EHR for doctors and patients?
Description of the pilot site
The proposed visualization method (let's call it BMC Visualization) was evaluated in Tomsk, in the Municipal Polyclinic #2. The daily average load of the polyclinic is 460 patients.
The study involved 30 patients, 3 general practitioners and 2 specialists.
Since the first implementation of EHR Avrora was made in 2010 the doctors and some of the patients had experience in operating the software. The system provided the patients with the following functionality:
1. Web-based appointment system 2. Web-based access to the personal medical data
The patients could use these functions at home or at the polyclinic using an information kiosk.
The study team
The study team consisted of persons representing Helmholtz Zentrum München (HMGU) -2 specialists, UMSSoft -5 specialists, Tomsk Polytechnic University (TPU) -5 specialists.
The expert group that performed the evaluation combined the competences of the practicing doctors and system analysts. The doctors had an experience of operating the EHR.
Security, privacy, ethical and legal aspects
The ethical committee of the Tomsk region as well as the Polyclinics' data protection officer received a detailed description of the study and the informed consent form. The privacy of any participating person was respected at any time.
The evaluation phase
The evaluation started on the 27th of May and finished on the 27th of June 2013. The process of the results' analysis started during the evaluation and was finished 2 weeks after having finished the evaluation.
Evaluation criteria definition
The evaluation criteria and metrics were defined based on the evaluation objects, research questions and the commonly accepted evaluation methods derived from the previously published evaluation studies and software quality standard (ISO/IEC 9126 Software engineering -Product quality) [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] . The criteria were defined to answer the research questions. Then they were grouped and broken down to facilitate the evaluation ( Fig. 1) .
To group the criteria that corresponded the research questions we used the standard ISO/IEC 9126- in dotted lines in Fig. 2 . The criteria are derived from Fig. 1 . The quality model presented in the first part of the standard classifies software quality in a structured set of characteristics and sub-characteristics as follows:
1. Functionality -A set of attributes that bear on the existence of a set of functions and their specified properties. The functions are those that satisfy stated or implied needs. a. Modeling efficiency is important when we are in need for a constant change of medical documents. b. Data accessibility tests if the users can access personal medical data using different tools. In our case information kiosk in the polyclinic and home web-access. 2. Efficiency -A set of attributes that bear on the relationship between the level of performance of the software and the amount of resources used, under stated conditions. a. Cognitive efficiency A software system should be designed to reduce the cognitive load experienced by users. In alignment with tasks the user is attempting to accomplish, appropriate information should be displayed; graphics and visualizations used effectively, and clutter should be reduced or eliminated. b. Doctors' performance refers to the increase of the performance compared to the previously used EHR system and paper based documents. 3. Usability -A set of attributes that bear on the effort needed for use, and on the individual assessment of such use, by a stated or implied set of users. a. Learnability in software testing learnability, according to ISO/IEC 9126, is the capability of a software product to enable the user to learn how to use it.
Evaluation process
The evaluation process was based on the evaluation of the metrics (that are evaluated within other criteria) several times, comparing the progress of the users. The obtained preliminary results were processed using statistical methods [36, 37] .
The evaluation metrics and the evaluation process are presented in Appendix A.
Results
We introduce a visual medical concept (VMC) that will complement the archetype layer with a presentation layer, separating medical domain model (ISO 13606) from presentation model (VMC). As shown in Fig. 3 , a visual medical concept contains the data to implement a presentation layer for archetype based medical data. The visual layer can contain data from different archetypes (archetype slice) and can be specified for different users (user slice) and media (device slice).
The visual medical concept sorts the medical content in visual groups. The visual groups may combine data fields from different archetypes. The data fields are grouped to be able to define the presentation properties for the whole group so that different medical concepts can be presented as one medical document (i.e. blood test consisting of different parameters). Application of visual groups allows:
Processing grouped data fields as one entity for building graphics or tables. Assignment of properties to the entire group (user related, device related knowledge).
The visual medical concepts define platform independent visual blocks to specify a layout for each archetype data field and to group different archetype elements into visual groups. Each visual group contains a specification of visual tools that can be used to build a user interface. The archetype structure provides only the basis of a visual document (e.g. compositions, entries, data types). This allows building a visual layer based on the ISO 13606 archetype model that will take into account the different perspectives on the medical data of doctors and patients.
The developed visual medical concept meets the following requirements [35] :
1. Complies with the requirements and constraints of an ISO 13606 reference model.
The dual model approach of ISO 13606 allows separating the medical knowledge from the software implementation and permits healthcare professionals to define medical concepts without the need to understand how the concepts will be implemented within the EHR.
2. Provides multiple device support. 3. Supports different views on the same data.
The same information can be displayed in different ways according to its needed context. This feature is useful for healthcare professionals who may need different views according to their specialization. Patients will need less data but the data have to be presented in more convenient form to ensure that in will be understood without medical background. 4 . Is stored separately from the visualized data.
The dual model approach that is used as the basis for archetypes has proven to be efficient and flexible.
Is platform independent.
A platform independent concept will allow flexibility and easy adaptation.
Visual medical concept implementation
Archetypes are hierarchical structures and support an XPathlike definition to access substructures [30, 38] . An XML schema for visual medical concepts was developed considering the archetype model of ISO 13606 to ensure a full compatibility with archetypes. Each visual medical concept is stored as XML file.
A visual medical concept is logically divided into three main sections: metadata, visual content and visual layout. The metadata section specifies the properties of the VMC. The visual content section defines the data fields that are included in the VMC. The data fields are derived from different archetypes and combined into visual groups. Visual groups are processed as one entity when the GUI is being built. The visual layout section specifies the presentation properties of the GUI elements. The VMC allows specifying the user groups and the media for each element.
The XSL templates provide a platform-independent description of the actual display of the visual concept, for example, an HTML page. Templates implement the concept of different views on the same data. The hierarchy of models is presented in Fig. 4 .
The visual model is based on the archetype model of the ISO 13606. On the instance level there are archetypes that define medical knowledge (structure and semantics of the medical concepts i.e. blood test consists of 5 elements each of them has value units and reference) and visual medical concepts that define corresponding presentation knowledge (i.e. blood test must be presented to the user as a table with red text for the values that are not within reference). Visual medical concepts add a detailed description of visual properties of each archetype data field. A VMC combines and organizes data fields of an archetype into visual documents.
In our projects we used XML Schema to model the archetypes instead of Archetype Definition Language (ADL) [39] . On the data level VMC files with specified content and presentation properties are associated with corresponding XML data files (i.e. EHR instances with actual levels of the blood test). This combination is used by the visual templates to build the user interface. To present the medical document an EHR System applies a predefined XSL Template. The template analyses the visual medical concept file and defines the following parameters:
Visual document content. Data source files. Data fields. Visual groups (group different medical concepts). Visual document layout (specifies presentation properties for the medical concepts). Presentation type (diagram, table, etc.). Users and devices that this view is available for.
XSL templates are used in the proof of the concept web-application and are not the part of the developed information model.
Implementation
A Web application was built using XML, XSL and C#. The Web application can display archetyped medical data collected from different sources and generate reports conforming to various archetypes based on the approach described above. The medical data are offered to the system as XML structures.
The following example describes the components and the processes that lead to the display of the medical data on a user's desktop. When the application calls medical data, a template generates the interface for the medical document. It looks for the referenced archetypes in the specified archetype repository. Then it analyses the data repository to find the data instances that correspond to the archetype. A similar mapping process is executed to find an appropriate visual presentation for the data that is specified within the visual medical concept. The process is based on the targeted device and the user group. This mapping process is performed from specific presentation options to generic ones. All elements are combined to display the medical data on the user's device. XML notation is used to structure the data. Paths are expressed in XPath notation.
Archetype set
In the ByMedConnect dataset an archetype of laboratory results is represented as a set of archetypes of a similar structure. Each archetype contains one ELEMENT of type Physical Quantity (PQ) consisting of a value (the measurement result) and a unit, marked with a name (e.g. ''Leukocytes''), one ELEMENT of type PQ interval that contains the reference interval for the measured parameter and one ELEMENT of type DATE for the date of measurement (Fig. 5) .
The content of the blood test report is specified in the visual content section of a VMC (Medical content related attributes) and consists of a set of visual elements (Data type related attributes); each referring to the corresponding archetype. The presentation features of the concept are specified in the visual layout section of the visual medical concept.
Visual content section
The laboratory report represents a set of blood parameters grouped in a columns. Each parameter is stored in a separate XML file. It may come from different sources, while the doctors require these parameters to be grouped in one report (Fig. 6 ). This is done by specifying the VMC file as XML document where the data is stored and the XPath of the data fields is defined. Visual content section contains User-related attributes under a ''Users'' tag and Device-related attributes under a ''Devices'' tag. A ''User'' tag at the moment can contain the following values: ''doctor'', ''patient'' and ''doctor and patient''. A ''Devices'' tag at the moment can contain the following values: ''desktop'' and ''mobile''.
Visual layout section
View section defines the visual composite to be applied (i.e. table, diagram) for each visual group. A table, the most common way of displaying the laboratory results, is defined by default in the ''VisualSpec'' tag. The visual medical concept allows multiple view definitions. One visual group will be shown to users in three different ways as specified in the VMC (Fig. 6 ).
Templates
An XSL template was developed to produce a medical document specified as VMC as a web-page. The template is capable of building a web-page for any valid VMC.
According to parameters the specified in the VMC the system builds a visual document. In Fig. 7 different views of the results of laboratory tests are shown. The following main parameter differs for these pictures: visual presentation type (table, one graphic for each parameter, aggregated graphic). This was specified in the ''visual spec'' part of the ''visual group'' section.
The visualization method provides us with three different views: a traditional table view (a), a dynamic graph view (b) and a smartphone view (c).
Evaluation
The visualization specification and method were implemented within the Avrora electronic health record. The EHR was enabled to construct and show visual medical documents. Physicians operate the desktop version of the system. Patients have access to the data in Internet and information kiosks in the polyclinic building. So the method was tested in the Avrora environment.
The visualization module worked in parallel to the EHR system that is already being operated by the health care provider and consists of two main logical parts. The first part is a designer that generates an archetype based visual medical concept in XML format allowing the re-use and sharing of visual concepts. The second part was a module that actually produced the web pages to be shown to the users.
Results of the evaluation
After the recruitment process the evaluation study included the following participants: doctors (Table 1 ) and patients. Doctors and patients were divided into two groups. For doctors the criteria was the experience with Avrora EHR and the patients were divided ( Table 2) based on their age (<40 and 40+).
Following figures demonstrate that the data accessibility, cognitive efficiency and learnability of the system have almost reached the expert level (average 39 s to read a medical document by the end of the study) for the patients by the end of the evaluation process ( Fig. 8 ). Fig. 8 shows that during the evaluation study patients learned very quickly how to read medical data from the EHR. The expert curve in Fig. 8 is constant as we have taken our study team average performance as an expert level. This demonstrates a high efficiency and good learnability of the approach. The average level of mistakes is lower for the evaluated system (1 by the end of the study) in comparison to paper-based documents (4 by the end of the study). This shows the high cognitive efficiency of the approach. The average level of mistakes dropped from 5 to 1 during the study (Fig. 9 ) along with the decrease (from 7 to 4) of the average number of operations to complete a task. This proves the high learnability of the approach. This means that the patients' understanding of the EHR data have improved in comparison with both paper based process and the beginning of the study. The relatively low values of the metrics for the first evaluation for all the user groups are caused by the lack of experience of the users. The time of accessing and reading medical data from the computer screen dropped by the end of the evaluation study and demonstrated the advantage over the traditional paper documents. The time reading paper documents also dropped but only within less than 3%. So the learnability of the system is also very high.
The level of doctors' performance in comparison to paper-based process has also shown the efficiency of the proposed method. Doctors from both groups demonstrated better performance working with the solution. The time to complete a task has dropped from average 316 to 226 s. The paper based process took 292 s in average (Fig. 10) . Fig. 10 contains 5 series of tests. The first series is a paper based process that we have measured before all others to compare electronic and paper based process. The doctors commented that they now could spend more time with a patient and trust the EHR system that provides them with more convenient medical documents. The level of satisfaction that has grown from 8.4 to 9.8 (Fig. 11) shows that doctors and patients are satisfied and motivated to use the system in the everyday work process. It has to be mentioned that this is a very subjective criterion; however, it was measured to understand the general perception of the system by the users and there was no high variation in users' estimates. The level of satisfaction has increased during the study as the patients learned how to use the system and had more confidence in the system. Electronic representation of data was the main unsatisfactory point. Firstly patients did not perceive electronic health record as a fully legal substitution to the paper documents. Other unsatisfactory point was that the system did not explain the meaning of the values, only reported if they are normal or not.
The solution has also proved to provide efficient modeling functionality. The performance shown by doctors has dropped from average 498 s in the manual and 346 s in wizard mode to reach the expert level both in wizard (197 s) and manual (374 s) modes (Fig. 12 ). This proves that the presented visualization approach is easy to learn and covers the main needs of the users. Table 1 Physicians taking part in the evaluation study. EHR experience   1  General practitioner  No  2  General practitioner  No  3  General practitioner  Yes  4  Endocrinologist  No  5 Ophthalmologist Yes The study showed that the developed methods provide efficient interfaces to the users. The performance of doctors and patients reached the expert level. It allowed decreasing time of operation the EHR system in comparison with a paper based process and other EHR systems.
ID Specialty
In general the evaluation study demonstrates the efficiency of the system for both doctors and patients. It decreases time working with EHR and provides efficient data representation for different user groups. The solution gives users a better control on the system by providing efficient modeling facilities. As users reported it was one of the main motivating factors to use the system, because they could define their own appearance of the documents. The rate of data misinterpretations is very low in comparison with traditional paper based process. This raises the motivation to use EHR system in everyday life.
Discussion
Most EHR systems consider only the healthcare professionals' perspective [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] . Recent initiatives on the personal health record and patient empowerment address the patient as an active partner of the treatment process [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] . A standard based visual tool that was developed and evaluated within our project allows patients accessing their medical record and brings the patientdoctor interaction onto a new level. Even though standard ISO/ EN 13606 medical concepts prove beneficial and are a good basis for building user interfaces, visualization methods that are based only on the structure of the data will not provide an optimal presentation layer due to the limitations of the archetype model [54] .
Previous studies like the Gastros project [12] and the PropeR project [13] proposed data visualization based on the ADL structure of archetypes. The previous studies could generate visual representation only on the archetypes can derive only their structure: composition, element, entry and a data type [12, 13] .
In this work we advanced the state of the art studies on the visualization of standard based medical data by introducing a dual model approach. We have developed an XML schema for the ISO 13606 archetype model. This allowed developing an XML based visual medical concept to enable multi-user and multimedia definition of the presentation properties on the stage of EHR instance modeling in form of XML instances. The newly developed approach is based on the idea that a visual layer completes the archetype layer, which represents the medical concept. The visual medical concepts define platform independent visual blocks and the layout for each archetype data field, respecting also the archetype structure. Visual medical concept provides a comprehensive data model and supports on the model level flexible constructing visual medical documents, considering different user roles and media. It allows processing several archetypes and composing complex medical documents. In comparison with the previous studies the presented approach not only allows standard data representations for archetype fields but provides a comprehensive model for multirole and multimedia interface definitions. The introduced model allows overcoming the barriers of the archetype model that were faced in the previous studies [12, 13] on archetype data visualization. It allows automatic generation of efficient medical data user interfaces based. This was proved by the evaluation study.
Unfortunately the previous projects did not report how the developed systems were evaluated. So we cannot compare the results of the evaluation. However, all the previous projects reported that the presentation that the automatically generated medical data interfaces were suboptimal and required manual adjusting.
On one hand side it preserves the advantages of the state of the art technologies. It is generic and supports changes in data sets. On the other side it provides a wider functionality for a precise GUI definition. Users can specify all the standard visualization properties (color, size, font and others) and group archetype data according to their requirement.
The evaluation study proved that the developed solution gives users a better control over the system by providing efficient modeling facilities. As users reported it was one of the main motivating factors to use the system, because they could define their own appearance of the documents.
The developed visualization method is based on the idea of processing standard XML visual medical concepts that store the specification of the visual document. They contain both content and layout. This provides the possibility to implement the method in different EHR systems. The reusable visual medical concepts can be replicated among different EHR systems to allow processing of the medical data received from the archetype based systems. As has been shown and evaluated in this work the barriers of adoption are very low.
The goal of this paper was to propose, develop, implement and evaluate an information model and a specification for building a user interface for archetype based medical data. This was a step towards achieving the objective of semantic interoperability on the visual level.
Conclusion
The introduced visual medical concept allows separating medical knowledge expressed in ISO 13606 archetypes and presentation knowledge defined in the visual medical concepts on the model level. The visual content model considers standard data fields' associations.
The implemented web-application showed a high potential of the developed models and specifications. The visual documents' generator allows constructing medical documents on the time of medical concept (archetype) implementation. The proof of concept implementation used XSL templates to present medical data as web pages. XSL templates were used to highlight the approach that only standard based tools were used to implement the proof of concept application.
The wide implementation of the standard based solutions will help to make a step towards standardized data visualization concepts.
The evaluation of the proposed approached in a clinical environment proved its efficiency. A month of intensive testing with doctors and patients showed the flexibility and convenience of the developed tools for different user groups and different media. The evaluation showed the reduction of time working with medical documents and decreasing of the level of misinterpretation of medical data even for automatically generated interfaces.
